Conclusions: In addition to the importance of PDUS as a complimentery tool in examination of entheses in psoriatic patients, the presence of high PASI score together with the increased BMI and hyperuricemia in addition to long disease duration could be considered as predictive parameters for the presence of psoriatic enthesitis. cf 50% in those with OA and had more than a secondary education). Conclusions: Consulters for OA were more likely to develop new physical and psychological comorbidities that lead to more frequent consultation to primary care than those without OA. Whilst confounders explained some of these associations, OA consulters may benefit from more proactive strategies to prevent further morbidity. Despite no significant multiplicative interactions, there were differences in the prevalence of new onset of morbidity in those with OA when stratified by SES. Onset of cognitive impairment was associated with inadequate income but WP was associated with those with higher education suggesting a "worried well" population seen both in other health surveys and in screening. OA and baseline morbidities were higher with lower SES and further exploration across the lifecourse will help to establish the role of SES on the natural history OA. Background: Osteoarthritis pain appears to be caused, at least in part, by alterations in peripheral and/or central nociceptive pathways.
[1] As magnesium is a known mediator of nociception, we hypothesized that low magnesium intake may be associated with increased pain in radiographic knee OA. Objectives: To evaluate whether magnesium intake is associated with knee pain in radiographic knee osteoarthritis. Methods: We investigated the associations between knee pain and magnesium intake from food and supplements in 2549 participants with prevalent radiographic knee OA (Kellgren-Lawrence score ≥2) in the Osteoarthritis Initiative cohort. [2] WOMAC pain scores in the affected knee were reported annually with total follow up period of 48 months. Magnesium intake was assessed at baseline by food frequency questionnaire and dietary supplement questionnaire, and expressed in gender-specific calorie-adjusted quintiles. Analyses used generalized linear mixed effects models with repeated measures. Results: Among participants with baseline radiographic knee OA the mean total magnesium intake was 310 mg/day (SD 133) for men, and 288 mg/day (SD
